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ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

The SI. Andrews Preservation Trust was founded in 1937 and incorporated in 
1938. 

Its object is 10 secure the preservation of the amenities and historic charactcrof 
S1. Andrews and its neighbourhood. 

Membership of the Trust is open on the following terms and conditions: 
Life Membership - A single payment of nollc~ than £.50.00. 
Joint Life Membership - For Husband and Wife. A single payment of nOI 
less than £75.00. 
Annual Membership - An annual payment of not less than £3.00. 
Family Annual Mcmbcrship - An annual payment of not less than £5.00. 
Liabilityof Members is limited to D.OO. 

Enquiries and Subscriptions should be addressed to Lawrence Nash. Esq .. 
Secretary and Treasurer, The SI. Andrews Preservation Trust Limited. 115 
Sou th Street, SI. Andrews (Tel. 72152). A banker'sorder form is available for 
annual subscriptions. 

PUBLICATIONS 

··SI. Andrews: The Prescrvation Trust Handbook & Guide" £1.00 

"Conservation in SI. Andrews: The Work of the St. Andrews 
Preservation Trust" 30p 

"Trees in SI. Andrews" SOp 
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THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT 

The Role of the Trust 
When the Trust was founded in 1937, ' to preserve for the benefit o f the 

public, the historic character of the City and Royal Burgh of SI. Andrews, and 
of its neighbourhood', the most pressing problem was the preservation of the 
smaller houses in central SI. Andrews, many of which were in serious decay and 
due for demolition. 

In recent years there has been a change of emphasis in the role of the Trust 
(for reasons outlined below), and it is now less a matter of rescuing buildings 
that have been condemned and more a need 10 screen new development 
applications which often seek to circumvent or undermine standards implicit. 
both in Conservatio n within the meaning of the Town and Country Planning 
(Scotland) Acts of 1947 and 1972, and in the St. Andrews local Plan itself. 

Notwithstanding this change, the Trust has been searching for a more 
positive activity in line with its beginnings. and this has been a common thread 
running through recent Reports. The Trust are now glad to report that they are 
in negotia tions with Mr. F. J . Roger, to take over from him the Kenly Green 
Doocot and to be responsible for its restoration. The significance of this 
doocot, now in a stateo( decay, is described by Dr. R . G . Cant in the Historical 
NOIes within this Report. Or. N. P. Brooks has kindly agreed to convene a 
committee to administe r this project, both in seeking grants in a id and initiating 
the work involved. Members who would like to be identified in any way with 
this project would be welcome. 

The SI. Andrews Local Plan 
Reverting to the point raised above on the role of the Trust, there are several 

fac tors that have had a great impact on it, by giving statutory protection to 
much of the city and its development . 

There is the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act of 1947 , under 
which steady progress has been made in listing individual buildings of special 
architectural or historic interest; and the Act of 1972, under which the inner 
ci ty area was designated a 'Conservation Area of outstanding National 
importance' - the highest category there is. 

Also, there is now the St. Andrews Local Plan which is intended to establish 
physical planning policies for development over the next ten yean; and the 
importance of this cannot be over.emphasised. 

The Plan is a consensus view, hammered out between the public, organised 
bodies such as the Trust , the Local Authority pennancnt officials (in panicular the 
Director and staff of Physical Planning). and the North East Fife District Council. 

The process started with the Survey and Consulta tive Draft of December 
1979, continued with the Final Draft Plan of March 1981, and included a Public 
Inquiry in June 1982, which lasted for over a week ; and then the Plan was finally 
adopted by the North East Fife District Council in November 1983. 
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So after a long haul of five years of hard work. during which time any and 
every person interested in St. Andrews had an opportunity of playing a pan in 
its fonnulation, there is now a St. Andrews Local Plan which should be 
accepted by all , as the definitive document and source of reference on matters 
of planning and development. 

Plannlng 
It is thus on the basis of this consensus policy, that the Trust ta kes its s tand in 

making constructive suggestions, or objections, in Ihis area of planning. 
A case in point is the area o f the West sands, which has become a matter of 

concern. It has been revealed that plans are being formulated by a Committee 
of the District Council, for money-making developments there. 

The Trust has already objected in two consecutive years, to the application 
by a showman fo r a children's fun fair - not because it does not favou r 
children 's play areas (e.g. swings and chutes at Cockshaugh Park) - but 
because the establishmen t of a semi-permanent fun fair runs counter to 
Environmental Policy E7 of the Plan, which deals explicitly with development 
in 'THE DESIGNATED AREA OF GREAT LANDSCAPE VALUE' 
(which includes the West sands), and ensures 'PROTECllNG LANDSCAPE 
QUALITY' and 'ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE HIGH LANDSCAPE 
QUALITY OFTHE TOWN'S SElTING'. 

The Trust maintains accordingJy that this Environmental Policy E7 must be 
apposite in the case of any new proposal for development of the West sands. 

Elsewhere, an increasing number of planning applications has been received 
for housing developments within the Conservation area, upon which the Trust 
has made positive observations. Among these have been The O ld Cinema, 
Brooksby a nd Greenside Place. In some eases the density o f dwellings was 
thought to be too high for the environment or the design of the houses not 
suitable, or not confonning to standard conditions required , for the areas 
concerned. In all cases, off-street parking was pressed. 

A survey of commercial illuminated signs was carried out in the lown. as 
planning permission for these seemed to be on the increase. The local Authority 
did not accept our proposal for a specific policy 10 control illuminated signs and 
preferred to deal with each case as it arose. Nevertheless. it appeared from the 
survey that happily the number of applications for signs far exceeded those in situ 
at present, but vigilance must be maintained to ensure that these. signs do not 
become too numerous or garish. 

Throughout the year the Trust has been zea lous in drawing attention to a 
number of matters such as the state of broken pavements, the avoidance of 
correct re-instatement of paving and cobblestones following works by various 
contractors, repair methods used on the pier wall at the harbour. and methods 
of cleaning stonework on listed buildings. 

As recently as 1978, the Secretary o f State for Scotland upheld the District 
Council in refusing further development beyond the south-west boundary of 
the town at Balone Fann . Despite this decision to prevent unbalanced urban 
sprawl to the south-west, a new developer's application seeks to over-throw the 
1978 decision and of course the newly adopted St. Andrews Local Plan. The 
Trust has vigourously opposed Ihis- but the need fo r unremit ting vigilance to 
counter such blatant cynicism is again demonstrated. 
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One recommendation arising from the public enquiry on the Draft Local 
Plan, reported last year, was to separate the swimming pool from the proposed 
leisure complex at the Bruce Embankment . This has been adopted and the 
favoured swimming pool site is now at St. Nicholas Fann. 

The Trust was invi ted by the Director of Physical Planning. North East Fife 
District Council, to meet him with the retained architects to consider four 
optional outline building suggestions for the leisure complex, and the Trust 
supported the option that would mask the existing sewage pumping station and 
public lavalOries. and encroached least on the putting greens, at the Bruce 
Embankment. It is gratifying to find this was the same option that the District 
Council endorsed. 

Property 
The Convener of the Property Committee and the Planning Committee is 

Mrs. Lois Underwood and her report regarding the fonner is of continuing 
pressure to ensure that all Trust properties are maintained in a good state of 
repair. This winter, damage did not exceed some broken tites and a chimney 
can, quickly repaired ; but the more important routine work tends to drag on. 
The vigilance of our tenants and other members who keep us infonned of the 
dangers to our properties, is greatly appreciated. 

Since the Museum now attracts a significant number of visilOrs, a decision 
has been taken to instal a fire escape from the east end of the first floor. 
Temporary accommodation fo r office work is also being explored. 

Museum 
The Convener of the Museum Committee . Dr. Brooks reports th-'1I1983 has 

been another busy and constructive year, made notable by the continued and 
increased support of the Manpower Services Commission. Through the good 
offices of Mr. R. Harrild, we have had two Manpower Services Commission 
museum assistants, Miss Christian Nisbet and Thomas Orr, whose talented and 
enthusiastic work has made the museum a happy and interesting centre . It is 
pleasing to report that before her year was complete Miss Nisbet was able to 
secure full-time employment in the town. 

The Trustees have approved a constitution and a collecting policy for the 
museum, copies of which are enclosed with this Report ; and Mrs. Beryl Neale 
has been appointed Honorary Curator. 

Substantial improvements have been made to the lighting and display 
faci lities: upstairs, attractive sectional screens now provide a versatile area for 
pictorial exhibits, whilst downstairs a superb new fill ed corner-cabinet at last 
provides a worthy d isplay-case for the lawn's weights and measures which the 
District Council have kindly agreed to allow us to display for a further period. 
Both the screens and the cabinet have been superbly constructed by the 
Manpower Services Commission workshops and expertly designed by their 
Foreman Mr. W. Rankin under the guidance of the Museum Committee. 

Storage space for our bulkier collections became an aCUfe problem when the 
area in the Abbey Street Pottery which Mr. Oennis had kindly allowed the Trust 
to use for several years, was required for other purposes. We have been able to 
rent space in the gallery of Dairsie Church through the kind co-operation of the 
University. 
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1983 saw the completion of an exhibit using the Aikman and Terms grocer's 
shop-fittings. T~is complements and contrasts with the chemist's shop and the 
two were linked by a pictorial display illustrating changes in the town's shops 
over the last century, and which was kindly mounted by Dr. John Frew. 
Upstairs Mrs. Ncale and Miss Nisbet co-ordinated a delightful exhibition of 
costume and photographs depicting St. Andrews history as a bathing resort, 
and it was a great advantage to receive help and many exhibits from the Step 
Rock Swimming Club. 

St. Andrews Day brought an opportunity to mount a light-hearted look at 
the early history of footba ll in the town; through the kindness of the SI. 
Andrews United Football Club and of the East Fi fe Football Association we 
were able to exhibit the Martin Walker Trophy. For the winter this has bee n 
replaced by delightful arrangement o f Victorian and Edwardian ladies' and 
children's costumes. 

During the year the museum has received well over 3,000 visitors. We have 
been particularly pleased to receive a growing number of school panies, and we 
are developing educational leafl ets and quizzes for them. In the summer we 
were once more indebted to the growing number of volunteers, members both 
of the Trust and of many church guilds and women's organisations who helped 
to staff the museum during the peak summer season. 

Dr. J . W. Buchanan and the Oral History Group have had a productive year 
and a further ten tape-recordings illustrating many aspects of life in SI. Andrews 
have been made. Our photographic collections have been strengthened by the 
acq uisi tion (t hroUgh the good offices o f Mr. Alex Paterson) ofthe scrap-books of 
the late George Cowie, photographer, and of a substantial number of sl ides by 
his son, the late Andrew Cowie. 

Many generous donations have improved our displays; and a list of these is 
included later in this Report. The Museum flourishes when it can depend upon 
such generous support so freely given by the public. 

T,,,,, 
The Trust was very glad to welcome Mr. R. J. Mitchell , Curator of the 

Un iversi ty of St. Andrews Botanic Garden, as a Co-opted Trustee last July. 
Mr. Mitchell, who also kindly agreed to be Convener of the Tree Committee , 
reports: 

Since the last Report was published Professor J. A . Macdonald, having 
retired from the Trust has demitted Convene rshipofthe Committee. I am sure 
a ll Trust members would wish me to record their sincere thanks fo r his 
d iligence in this task over the years. The second edition of his book 'Trees in SI. 
Andrews' - a Trust publication - documents many outstanding specimens in 
the city and should be required reading fo ral! members! It oulines the legacy of 
arboricultural splendour which we now en joy in St. Andrews. Many of the 
trees were planted during the last century and are now reaChing maturity. Wc 
cannot be certain that they will survive well into the 21st century . 

The Tree Comm ittee policy is unchanged in attempting to ensure a city o f 
trees for futu re ge nerations. When trees are removed, due to senility or 
si mply having become dangerous, the Committee strongly urges that new 
trees are planted in their place and more lIew plant ings encouraged arou nd 
the city. 
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It is therefore encouraging to see the Abbey Street trees maturing, and the 
new planting of trees and shrubs in the Kinkell Braes Caravan Park. The Trust 
garden in North Street, planted by Professor Macdonaid, is now being tended 
by a T ree Committee member. Mc. R. A. L. BUrnet, assisted by his wife. The 
T rust woodland at Lawmill continues to delight the passer-by with spring bulbs 
and winter He lio trope in due scason; and a good range of mature trees 
attracting a lot of birds. Some damage has been suffered by the fencing during 
the year and repairs are now in hand. The assistance of the Manpower Services 
Commission with general maintenance is much appreciated. 

In order that the cit)' should continue to delight visitors and residents alike. a 
programme of replant ing trees is a necessity. This cannot be achieved by the 
Trust alone so householders and developers are encouraged toeontinue planting 
suitable trees throughout the city. The D istrict Council representatives who have 
worked in close liaison with past Tree Comminee conveners, are also keen to 
support tree conservation and planting. 

By working together we can ensure that St. Andrews wiU con tinue to be a 
pleasant place to live in . into the 22nd century. 

Publications 
The Publications convener, Mr. A. B. Pate rson, records how difficul t it is to 

find a C hristmas card subject to follow last year's 'Christmas in the Market 
Place. St. Andrews' by Anabel Kidston, which had the aweal of colour, the 
personality of the artist, the pertinence of the subject , the standard of the work 
and so on, all to commend it. 

In the event the Trust was fortunat e to find a snow subject of period and 
locale interest, from the collection of the late Georgc Cowie which he had 
bequeathed to Mr. Paterson. This was a view of the Ladyhead, North Street, 
circa 1920, which showed the Trust house museum also and enabled us to 
combine publicity for the Trust and the museum . Virtually the wholc edition of 
I ,(Xl() was sold at Christmas. 

All the other Trust publications are continuously under review to ensure 
adequate stocks for sale at all times. 

Finance 
The Finance Committee. (convener, Mr. C. H. Martineau). have considered 

the point raised by a member at the last Annual General Meeting. of the 
desirability o f a more realistic value o fthe Trust's heritable property to be shown 
in the accounts. They took the view. however. supported by the auditor, that 
since the change would have little practical bearing on affairs. the considerable 
expense involved in valuation fees would not be justified. 

The Trust does not send out individual reminder notices of subscriptions 
due , which is costly. but relies o n the press notice and reminder when 
announcing the Annual General Meeting, to engender response. May we 
prevail on annual members kindly toconsider arranging a banker's order as the 
most effective way of not overlooking this maller; and may we also ask all to 
check the current rates as printed inside the cover of this Report. 

Meetings 
The 46th Annual General Meeting was held on 3rd May in the Physical 
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Sciences building. Three Trustees were elected: Mr. R, A. L. Burnet, Or, A, 
G. Thomson and Miss R, M. L. Walker. Later three Trustees were added by 
co-opting; Mn. C. I. Forrest, Mr. W. A. Heath and Mr. R. J . Mitchell. 

After the formal business, members listened to a fascinating talk by Professor 
T. C. Smout, M.A. (Cantab), of the Department of Scoltish History, entitled 
'Social and Economic Horizons of the 16th and 17th Centuries in Fife', The 
speaker explained how records of the lime could give a remarkable insight into 
the lives and activities of people living in and around St. Andrews in that period; 
and in particular of how Scots who traded with, or scltlcd in. Scandinavia, Poland 
and the Low Countries had established a distinctive evidence of their presence 
that continued to this day. 

The Half-Yearly Meeting took place on 23rd November in Lower College 
Hall, when Mc. R. J . Mitchell gave a most interesting illustrated talk on the 
making of the University Botanic Garden at Bassoguard started in 1962, as well 
as tracing the history of previous gardens dating from 1889. The speaker made 
clear that in addition 10 the fundamental purpose of serving the Botany 
Department , the amenity value of the garden for 51. Andrews as a whole, was 
kept constantly in mind. 

There was no Autumn outing as such this year, but instead Mrs. L. 
Underwood and Mn. K. A, Wilson organised a most successful visit to the 
BurreIJ Collection, in Pollok Park , Glasgow. Over a hundred members and 
friends went by coach and spent some three hours of fascinating interest 
viewing a large number of the 8,{XX) items collected - of painting, sculpture, 
ceramics, glass, metalwork, tapestries, fumiture and objels d'art, from three 
con tinents and covering a time sca le of over 5,000 years. The oUling was SO 
successful that it has been suggested this might well be repeated next season . 
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THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

PRO AT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31s1 DECEMBER 1983 

Turnover . . 
Cost of Productions and Publications 

Administrative Expenses 
Other Operating Expenses 

O~ratj"g Loss 
I nterest Received 
Members Subscriptions 
Donations 
Income Tax Repayment 

SurplUJ for Year on Ordinary Activities 

Statement of Retained Profiu 
Retained Profits at Beginning of Year 
Retained Surplus for Year 

Notes 
2 
3 

4 
5 

The Notcs to the Financial Stalcmcnl5 rorm p;lrt oflllc~ Accounl~ 

9 

19I13 
£2,906 

1,850 

£),056 
(2.291) 
(2,487) 

'(3,m) 
2,4)7 

613 
207 
944 

£459 

£18,475 
459 

£J8,934 

1982 
D,044 

1,042 

£2,002 
(2,567) 
(3,076) 

'(3,641) 
3.019 

344 
218 
814 

£754 

£17.721 
754 

£18,475 



THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET 
AS AT31st DECEMBER 1983 

Fixed Asseu 
Heritable Property 
Furniture and Filtings 

Investments 

Current AsseLl' 
Stock of Publications 
Debtors 
Cash in Bank and o n Hand 

Creditors - amounts falling 
due within one year 

Accruals 
Payments Received on 

AccounI 

Net Current Assets" 

Capital and Reserves 
Profit and Loss Account 
Capital Accounts 

Notes 
7 
7 

6 

£4,442 
28 

11.980 

£16,450 

£200 

£200 

8 

(Signed) WALLlS A. HEATH, Trustee 
(Signed) CHARLES H. MARTIN EAU, Trustee 

TIIf NQIe1' 10 lhe Financial Stale~nlS lonn pall ofthe~ AC<;Otlnto. 

10 

1983 
£18,744 

2,183 

£20,927 
19,(0) 

£39,927 

16,250 

£56.177 

£18,934 
37.243 

£56.177 

1982 
£18,744 

2,243 

£20,987 
19,00) 

£39.987 

£4.710 

8.266 

,(12,976 

£l9(] 

55 

£245 

12 .73 1 

£52.718 

£18,475 
34.243 

£52 ,718 



THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF SOU RCE AND APPLICATION OF RJNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31s1 DECEMBE R 1983 

SOMce of Funds 
Surplus for Year on Ordinary Activities 

Funds from OIlier Sourct:s 
Bequests 
Proceeds of Disposal of Furniture 
Proceeds of Sale of Investments 

AppfiCIJ.liOfl of FulUis 
Purchase of Furniture 
Purchase of Investme nts 

Components of /"creasel(Decrease) in Workulg Capital 
Stocks 
Dcblor5 
Payments Received on Account 
Creditors 

MOl'cmelll ill Net Liqllid FwuJs 
Bank and Cash 

REPORTOFTHE AUDITORS 

198J 
£459 

3,000 
60 

9,000 

£12,5 19 

(9,000) 

£3,5\9 

£(268) 
2B 
55 

(10) 

£(195) 

3,714 

0.519 

1982 
£754 

800 

20,(0) 

£2\,554 

(491) 
(10,000) 

£11.063 

0.426 
(90) 
(43) 
620 

£3,913 

7. 150 

£11.063 

WC have audited the financial statements of The S1. Andrews Preservation 
Trust Limited in accordance with approved AuditingSlandards. In OUT opinion 
the financi<lJ statements, which have been prepared under the historical cost 
convent ion. give a true and fair view of the state of the Trust's affairs at 3 1st 
December 1983 and of [he surplus and source and appl ication of funds fo r the 
year then ended and comply with the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981. 

(Signed) JAMES MURRA Y & CO .• C. A .. AU(lilors 
SI. Andrc ..... ~. 2nd April 1 9~ 
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THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FlNANClAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1983 

1. An'GUntUc "olid~~ 
(a) BaJisof Acwuming 

11Ic financial ' (lItem.:nts are prepared under Ihe hj~wriC31 COS! convention. 
(b) Stocks 

The ~tQl:ks ha~ b«n valued by the Secrctaryallhc: lowerofcosl and ne! reaJ;';'blc value 
as follows: 

Publications •. . . 
"Whallo Sce in East Fife" Bookie! 

2. Tumo~~ 
Tu",o~e, 10' Ih~ YCOI,oomprifB 

Mu",caiE,'cnmgs . . . 
M U$eum Ino;Qme 
Rents and n udulics 
Salt: of Publica lions 

J. CVSI ofProdllctloosand PubllaOOm 
Museum Expenses . 
Cost of Publica lions 

•. AdmJnlstntln EspH>Sai _ romp'is~ 
$taliollery aod Advertising (",eluding prin!;ng of Report) 
Meeting Etpenses .. .. .. .. . 
Honorarium 10 Secretary 
Audit Fee .. 
P()llIS, Telephone and Sundries: 

5. 01:1"" Ope ... tlna f",pe_ - rompris( 
Rales, Ta~cs and IMurancc 
Hcatingand Lighting 
Repairsel':. 
Factor's Fees 
Photographs 

6. IG~esllMnl5 _ wmp'ist 
Warrington Borougb Council 
National SaYin~ Bank DepO!;il Bond 
Clyde Port Authority .. 

12 

"'3 '''' £4.122 £4.390 
no 32<J 

£4.441 £4.710 
~ 

9J 

'" 329 
I."'" I.SI8 ", 1.1IW 

"."" 0 ..... 
~ ~ 

£1,425 "" '" '" 
£1.850 £1,042 
~ ~ 

m.J £1.032 

'" 185 

"" "" 200 100 
629 51O 

0,291 0,567 
~ ~ 

£I,tl54 £865 

'" '" "" I,S94 
2JI '" " 15 

".'" 0.076 
~ ~ 

£10.(0) £1O.CXXl 
9."" 

9.001 

£19.000 £19.1XXl 
~ ~ 



THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LlMlTED 
NOTES TO THE ANANCIAl ST A TEME"''''S 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1983 
(continlled) 

7. HfI'llllb~ I'roputy and .·umllu~ and .'1llings 

HtnltJble PfOpttry 
l46 SQuib Slrc~ 1 and J lInd 2 

Luudel1'! C IQ)C, SI. AndrcW!, 
1J6 Soulh Street. SI . Andrc"," 
141 50uIII Slr«l. Se. Andle",; 
12 North 51'«1, SI. Andrt ..... 
Bogward eo.·erotc . . . . 
BeP Rock HOUK. l1le Harbour. 

SI . Andrew! (giflcd by M~. 
Seblska) 

Cos, AdfllficHU 

O.13lI 
2."" 
M" 
J.481 ..,., 

AU'rB'Ilt 
CHpr«i/liWtl 

StJItJ ID Datt 

£1 27 

'" 
'" 

800' 
V .. I .... 

III JlJr --, 
''''' 

3.7~1 J.7~ 1 

£19.431 £687 £111.744 

Ne t Book Value al 31(12/82 

F~'ml"'tQnd l7uIIIgs 

Net Book Value aI31 /12182 

11. Capital AmMlnlli 
GtMraJ 

Balaooe aut htJanuary 1983 .. 
Add: Life Mcmbo:l'$" SUMenplJom 101'" 1983 

Boa.!'t. B,)'Jorr'lfId DIM' Btq"~1$ 
Aut h I Jwnuary 198J 
Add: Bequcm l'«Ci~d dunnlll9gJ .. 

Spmfie 
Piljtrim Trmc arKI Dah)'mple Atc~ Fund Gra"l> -
Purc~and rttOMtruchonort.ou.kn'sCk!K , 

Oall)mpk Archaeological Fund Gmnt - ReOOlhlrUChon 
of 136 South Street . . . . .. 

DonatIOn frum MA. Mabel H(>a5C 
Grant frum Dalrymplc Archaeological Fun<.l lu ... ·Hr<.l§ 

rCPlIir of Bug ... ·ard DovcC\>t( .. .. 
Donations froriIlhe laIC Mu", J. I. L..o-..' 
General Donalioll'5 
Radc:liffc Trusl - Adva,,"~ re contributIOn 10 aPPl(Cnl1tt 
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THE 
ST. ANDRE WS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

L1STOFNEW MEMBERS DURING 1983 

Annual Members 
Mr. G. Taylo r 
Mrs. G. Taylor 
Mr. C. R. G. Macfarlanc 
Mrs. C. R. G. Macfarlanc 
Mr. A . Lumsden 
Mrs. A. Lumsden 
Mrs. M. E. Maska] 
Miss D. M. Speir 
Mr. A lex. McGregor 
Or. J . B. Stevenson 
Mrs. J . B. Slcvcnson 
Mr. H. A. Ewarl 
Mr. J. O. Allringham 
Mrs. K. J . Altringham 

Life Member 
Miss Josephine M. Buchanan 

Donations to the Museum 
The collections and displays have been enriched through the kindness of the 

following do nors: 
Photographs and related mementoes: 

Postcards, souvenirs and related mementoes: 

Mrs. 8clIcridgc 
D. Brown 
G . Christie 
Mrs. E . Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewarl 
Mrs. F. Jacqucs 

.T. Jessiman 
Mr. Martin 
J. K. Wilson 
Mrs. H. GauTlay 
Miss D. M. Grieve 
Mrs. J . Mackay 
Mrs. B. Ncale 

Shop furnishings. no tices, packaging and records:B. Baillic 
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Dr. J . W. Buchanan 
R. A . L . Burnel 
G . Chris lie 
Mrs. Cormack 
Mrs. M. L. Moffeu 



CoslUme and personal belongings: 

Tailor's models: 

Shop, office and trades ' name-plates: 

Golfing items: 
Funiture and electrical fittings: 

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
Miss G. Wilson 
Mrs. Blair 
Miss D. M. Grieve 
Mrs. Stefanska 
J . Whatson 
Mrs. T. Wyan 
Cairds. Bell Street 
The Hosiery Shop, Bell Street 
McEwans, Bell Street 
WilkiesofSouth Street 
Miss P. Harvey 
N. Sked 
W. Wilson 
R. Mackenzie 
Mrs. M. Branscombe 
Or. S. A. Carlton 

Pictures and drawings: Miss B. Patterson 
School mementoes: Miss F. Thompson 

The Museum is also very grateful to the following individuals. firms and 
organisations for lending items for temporary displays during 1983: 
Arncroach Women's Rural Ins titute 
Bouquiniste, Market Street 
Ceres Folk Museum 
C raB Women's British Legion 
Oavid's, Rorist, Market Street 
A. H . Gourlay 
Kerachers, Market Street 
Morris's, South Street 
North East Fife District Council 
Pheonix Drama Group, Newport-an-Tay 
J . Pryde 
Se A ndrews United Football Club 
Step Rock Swimming Club 
Mr. Sweeney , The Harbour 
Mrs. S. Tero 
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HISTORICAL NOTES 

DOOCOTSOFST. ANDREWS 
AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Dr. R. G. CANT 

Free-standing buildings known variously as dovecotes, doocots. o r pigeon
houses arc a vcry characteristic feature of the Lowland Scottish countryside. 
But the practise of erecting structures of this kind and managing them 10 
provide bOlh food and manure for erops is a \'cry ancient one. When it was first 
developed in Scotland is uncertain but in 1503 they were apparently regarded 
as so desirable that Parliament , in a short but comprehensi\'c act designed to 
ma ke the best use of the countryside, required 'cverilk lord and lard mak thame 
to have dowcatis' , In another act of 1617, howc\'er, doocols were 10 be 
restricted, alike in burghs and landward areas, to owners of land of the annual 
value of tcn chalders of grain wi thin a radius of two miles of the struct ure . The 
reason for this limitation was that however desirable it might be to organisean 
additional source o f food supply in this way, the pigeons fed on the crops in the 
vicinity of the doocot, on land which might not in fact belong to its owner. It 
would seem, however , that the Act of 1617 was not too rigorously enforced, for 
within SI. Andrews there were (and are) doocots in the gardens of SI. Mary's 
College and No. 46 South Street and at Boarhills by the eighteenth century no 
fewer than three within scarcely a mile of each other. 

Doocots were in fact quite elaborate structures and there is a distinct 
impression that their design , albeit inherently functio nal. was at the same time 
something o f a s tatus symbol. Lauerly indeed they were treated as 'features' or 
embellishments of an estate and given a quite deliberate architectural 
character. Yet their fonn remained much the same with two main types 
according to whether the basic plan was circular or rectangular. If the fonner , 
the tendency in earlier days was to reduce the diameter as Ihe height increased , 
this 'intake' becoming mo re pro nounced near the top so as to leave only a 
relatiyely small aperture in the summit and producing a 'beehive' shape. In 
later designs the walls were vertical and the form cylindrical with a conical roof 
of s lates or s tone slabs. With rectangular plans the walls were almost always 
yertical (or with a very slight 'balter') and the roof either gabled (like a house) 
o r in a simple ' Iean-IO' plane producing what has been called a ' Iectem-Iype' o f 
design. The gables were generally 'crowsteppcd' bUllallerly (and in a few early 
examples) with plain skews. The roof covering might be of slates or stone slabs 
but in Fife pantiles were o ften preferred. Rectangular doocots were quite 
commonly ·two·chambered ' 10 secure easier access to the neSIS and allowing 
o ne half to remain in use while the other was being clea ned or repaired . 

Whatever the architectural form of a doocot it embodied certain inherent 
features of design . There had, obviously, to be a door for access and 'manage' 
ment ' , deliberately small and inyolving a pair in the case of a two-chambered 
s tructure, either in the 'front wall' (generally fa cing south) or in the ends. 
Inside, the walls were lined with nesting·boxes made up of stone slabs in 
ascending tiers and often beginning some way above the fl oor - as the door 
might a lso be - 10 be clear of the dung, an imporlant secondary product of a 
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doocot , not only for the manuring o f crops but the making of gunpowder. 
These boxes could be reached by a portable ladder but in chambers of square or 
circular plan there might be a potence - a post with a revolving ladder altached 
set in a stone plinth in the middle of the floor. 

At an upper level there had to be openings for the entrance and egress o f the 
pigeons. In 'beehive' doocots this was through the circular opening in the apex 
of the roof or by smaller 'pigeon ports' in the main structure . Similar ports are 
to be found in doocots of rectangular plan but the more common arrangement 
was by dormers (with several tiers of ports) in the roof or by constructing this in 
two planes, the upper slightly raised above the lower to permit of the insertion 
o f a line of ports. To prevent vermin from entering by these ports there was 
always at least o ne continuous 'rat-coursc' projecting from the walls. This 
could a lso serve as a ledge on which pigeons might alight or sun themselves-a 
facility quite often separate ly provided in the deSign. In 'beehive' doocots there 
were gene rally two or three such courses, but they also helped to stabilise the 
building and to facil itate an 'intake' in its construction just as the narrowing 
circles of nesting-boxes did in the interior in a manner that gave this form of 
doocol its alternative descriptio n as 'corbelled'. 

Over and above free-s tanding structures of this kind almost every farm 
building until a quite late date included a doo-lo.ft or pigeon-loft. And in the 
case of St. Andrews whe re, as late as the present century, a great deal of 
agricultura l activity was conducted on the Priory Acres to the south and west of 
the town by ' land-labourers' resident within it - on short leases of 'Strip
ho ldings' which precluded the erection there of permanent structures - their 
buildings in such areas as Abbey Street and ArgyJe Street had barns and byres 
with don-fafts. Of such hardly any now remain though the re-built frontage of 
the Byre Theatre includes the doo-ports of one above the old byre there while 
at SI. Mary's College the o rnamental white pigeons occupy a loft in the summit 
of the be ll+tower in succession to their more utilitarian predecessors. 

In addition to this relatively small tower-loft SI. Mary's also had a fully
o rganised doocol towards the foot o f its garden ground . In the 'Geddie plan' of 
St. Andrews (c. 1580) an unmistakable 'beehive' structure is shown here but it 
seems to have been replaced around 1700 by the present building of ' lectern ' 
fo rm . It underwent extensive repairs in 1789-90 - rather grudgingly on the part 
of the college masters as the Principal by now claimed its produce. At St. 
Leonard 's College there was likewise a doocot , mentioned in 1697 and 
probably located in the main garden though il is conceivable, a t the da te in 
question , that it may have had the use of the doocot in the south-east angle 
lower o f the Priory precinct wall. In any event , St. Leonard's could maintain 
dooco ts (with a first claim on their produce) on its extensive lands in the 
neighbouring countryside, as at Falside beyond Boarhills whe re in 1699 the 
tenant was given 'powder and lead' to protect the doocot there 'from kaes 
(jackdaws) and o ther ravens' . St, Salvator's College is also likely to have had a 
doocot and a sma ll square structure in the northern garden in the Geddie plan 
might be this, though there was evidently some kind o f doo-laft in the main 
college buildings. 

These colleges, being land-owning corporations (Se Leonard's at least enjoy
ing baro nial status). and fulfilling a public function as residential educational 
instit utions, migh t understandably by allo ..... ed to have doocotswilhin the lown of 
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The Bogward Doocot - after restoration. 
Photograph by G. M. Cowie. 

The Doocot, Kenly Green - 1984 before restoration. 
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St. Andrews. But the case o f No. 46 South Street with its square two-storeyed 
design of the early eighteenth century would appear ra ther different. At this 
date - having previously belonged to the Balfo urs ofMontquhanie. a barony in 
north Fife-it was the propertyofPrincipalJames Hadow ofSI. Mary'sCotlege 
who remodelled the house in its present {onn and very probably erected the 
doocot. All that can be suggested is that no one was likely 10 question this 
action on the part ofsoeminent a personage and it may well have been the case 
that the Ba lfours, like other baronia l fami lies, had conside red themselves 
enti tled to have a doocot at their town house as well as al their principal 
residence in the country. 

In addition to these doocots inside the ancienl urban limitsofSt. Andrew:r.its 
considerable expansion in recent years has brought a particularly interesting 
example within its 'built-up area". This is the large 'beehive' structure at 
Bogward, probably dating from the early-mid 16th century and situated on 
land then belonging to the Priory of St. Andrews. It was restored by the 
Preservation Trust in 1962 and 1974 and is rcgarded as one of the best of its 
type, built in three stages and retaining its original circular 'plgeon-port' in the 
apex ofthc roof as wcll as a latcr group inserted In the Itmd stage . Thc interior 
has its full complement of nesting-boxes with a po,etlce rismg again from the 
o ld block in the centre of the floor. 

When it was firs t built Bogward Doocot was over a mile clear of the city in the 
' landward area' of the ecclesiastical and ci" il parish of St Andrews. Mingled 
wi th this and eventually united for civil administration were the scattered 
fragments of SI. Leonard 's Parish. In this area, whICh ha!> always been of 
concern 10 the Preservation Trust. sc\·cr..\1 doocots may stili be scen. In former 
times there were undoubtedly more . Two c.~ample~ - one at Boarhills and the 
other at Wester Balrymenth - were demolished not so many ycars ago while 
another. at Bonnylon. was drastically altered quite recently. The remamingsiJ( 
- Boarhills (10 the cast of the village). Denbrae. Dewar"s Mill. Kenly Green. 
Nydie Mains, and Strathtyrum - are all of rectangular form but with variations 
of design that give each its ov. n distinctive identi ty. 

Leaving over the con~ideration of Kenly Green Doocot meantime. the 
earliest and most interesting of the others is thut of Stralhtyrum which bears a 
heraldic panel and the initials I S. -very probably for ArchbishopJamcsSharp 
who acquired the estate in 1669. It also has an inscription rel'Ording its repair in 
1812 when a new front was added to the mansion and other impro\'cments 
made under the direction of the St. Andrews architect Robcrt Balfour. The 
doocots at Boarhills (east) and Nydie probably originatcd in the same period 
bu t the laller, a sizeable two-chambered structure. was subsequen tly rc-built. 
The two-chambered example at Denbrae is da ted 1706 and that at Dewar's Mill 
1754. 

The doocot at Kenly Green is, with thal at Bogward . by far the most 
intcresting in SI. Andrews and its ncighbourhood , It is, unusually, a gabled 
structure, of some size (24V2 x 17 feet externally), and built ofsquarcd ashlar 
instead of the more usual rubble and harl. In the Royal Commission "I~·t'nlor)' 
of Ancient Monuments (Fife, 1933, No. 472) it issuggestcd Ihat il was 'built oul 
of the s tones of the " Palace of Inchmartick" which s tood hard by'. The 
reference is to the 'episcopal manor' of Inchmurdo which scems 10 ha\'c been 
located in this general neighbourhood, though currcnt opinion indines 
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towards a sitc fun her up the Kenly Bum between Parkside and Lower Kenly 
half a mile to the south . Ifso, this might increase the possibility that the doocot 
was built of stones from this dismatled structure after the Refonnation. On the 
othe r hand , if the manor slood 'hard by' the doocot il might conceivably have 
been onc of ils ancillary buildings from the medieval period. 
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